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Summary 

Drug-related problems in Czech republic and especially in Prague are mentioned together with 
the stategies which were used to counteract these problems. The effective drug demand reduction 
approaches according to literature include family based prevention , peer intervention , learning ' 
social skills, differentiated approach to various targets groups , relaxation and yogic practices , 
non-pharmacological menagement of problems of people with increased risk , work-site preven
tion , cooperation with media , early intervention and treatment. 

CUTrent drug demand reduction activities tak ing place in Prague both on official and spontane
ous or volunteer levels are described afterwards. Drug demand reduction in different countries 
is interdependent, the decrease of drug demand in Western Europe may have positive affect also 
in formerly socialist European countries. 

Key words: drug demand - prevention - Prague - international cooperation. 

K. Nešpor: STRATEGIE SNIŽUJíCí POPTÁVKU PO DROGÁCH: pŘí
PAD PRAHY 

Souhrn 

Autor se zmiňuje o problémech souvisejících se .zneužíváním drog v České republice a zvláště 
v Praze a popisuje dříve používané preventivní strategie . Následuje přehled efektivních strategií 
podle literatury . Ty zahrnují prevenci na úrovni rodiny , intervence za účasti vrstevníků, zvládání 
sociálních dovedností , diferencovaný přístup k různým cílovým skupinám, relaxační a jógová cvi
čení, nefarmakologické alternativy léčby u rizikových skupin pacientů , prevenci na pracovištích , 
spolupráci se sdělovacími prostředky a časnou intervenci a léčbu. Pak jsou popisovány současné 
preventivní snahy, ať vzniklé spontánně nebo oficiální. Snižování poptávky po drogách v různých 
zemích je vzájemně propojeno , snížení poptávky po drogách v západní Evropě může mít pozitivní 
účinek i v dříve socialistických zemích Evropy. 

K I í č o v á s lov a: poptávka po drogách - prevence - Praha - mezinárodní spolupráce . 

Working Group on Demand Reduction Regarding Drug Abuse in Europe : Current programmes 
and Opportunities for Further Development , Oslo , 19 - 21 June 1991 
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K. Nespor: STRATEGIE FUR VERMINDERUNG DER DROGENNACH· 
FRAGE: DER FALL PRAG 

Zusammenfassung 

Der A.utor erwahnt die Probleme, die mit den Drogenmissbrauch in der Tschechischen Repub
lik und speziell in Prag zusammenhangt und beschreibt die zuvorige Strategie der Pravention. 
Es folgt eine Ubersicht der in der Literatur beschriebenen effektvollen Strategien . Sie beinhalten 
Pravention in der Familie , Intervention mit Teilnahme der Altersgenossen , Bewaltigung der sozia
len Fertigkeit , differenzierten Zutritt zu den verschiedenen Zielgruppen , Relaxations - und 10-
gaiibungen , nichtfarmakologische Behandlungsalternativen bei Patienten aus Risikogruppen, 
Pravention am Arbeitsplatz , Zusammenarbeit mit den Informationsmedien , sowie zeitige Inter
vention und Behandlung. Nachher sind die jetztigen spontan oder offiziell entstandenen praven
tiven Bestrebungen beschrieben. Verminderung der Drogennachfrage in verschiedenen Staaten 
is wechselseitig verbunden , die Verminderung der Nachfrage nach Drogen in Westeuropa kann 
sich posi tiv auch in den gewesenen sozialistischen Staaten Europas auswirken . 

S c hi ii s s e I w i:i r t e r: Drogennachfrage - Pravention - Prag - internationale Zusammenarbeit. 

K. Heuln0p: CTPATErJ1H, HAIIPABJIEHHAH HA IIOHJ1)KEHYlE 
CIIPOCA HA HAPKOTJ1KJ1: IIPArA 

Pe310Me 

ABTOP KaCaeTCR np06JIeM, CBR3aHHbIX co 3JIoynoTpe6JIeHI1eM HapKOTI1KOB B ~elllcKoJii 
pecny6JII1Ke 11, rJIaBHblM 06pa30M, B IIpare, 11 Onl1CbrBaeT npocpl1JlaKTH'IeCKI1e CTpaTerl1l1, 
npl1MeHReMble B npOlllJIOM. Ha OCHOBe JII1TeparypHbIX ~aHHbIX OH npl1BO~T 0630p 3cpcpeK
TI1BHbIX CTpaTerl1J1. IIocJIe~HI1e BKJIIOQalOT npocpl1JIaKTI1KY Ha ypoBHe ceMbI1, BMelllaTeJIb
CTBO npl1 YQaCTl1l1 CBepCTHI1KOB, OBJIa~eHl1e CO~aJIbHbIMl1 YMeHl1RMI1, ~l1cpcpepe~o
BaHHbn1 no~xo~ K pa3HblM rpynnaM, peJIaKCa~l1oHHble 11 HOrl1'IeCKI1e ynpa)\{}{eHl1R, He
cpapMaKOJIOrJ1qeCKl1e aJIbTepHaTI1BbI JIeQeHl1R rpynn pl1CKa, npocpl1JlaKTI1KY Ha pa60Te, 
COTpy~HI1'IecTBo co cpeACTBaMI1 MaccoBoH KOMMYHI1Ka~11l1 11 CBoeBpeMeHHoe BMelllaTeJIb
CTBO 11 JIeQeHl1e. B AaJIbHeHllleM Onl1CbrBalOTCSJ COBpeMeHHble npocpl1JIaKTJ1qeCKI1e MepbI, 
KaK cnOHTaHHble, TaK 11 ocp~aJIbHble . CnpOC Ha HapKOTl1KI1 B pa3HbIX CTpaHax B3al1MOC
BSJ3aH, n03ToMY ere nOHl1JKeHl1e B CTpaHax 3ana~HoH EBPOnbI MOJKeT OKa3aTb nOJIOJKI1-
TeJIbHOe BJII1SJHl1e 11 Ha ere nOHl1JKeHl1e B 6brBllll1X CO~aJII1CTJ1qeCKl1X CTpaHax EBpOnbI. 

KJIIOQ e Bble CJIOBa : cnpOC Ha HapKOTI1K11 - npocpl1JIaKTl1Ka - IIpara - MeJKAYHapO~Hoe 

COTpYAHl1'IeCTBO. 

There are about 6.900 drug addicts in Czech Republic and about 2.800 drug addicts 
in Slovak Republic according to police registers . Police registers are considered more 
accurate than those available from the health service in this country. 

Men treated in hospitals for drug addictIon are usually under 25 - 30 years of age , 
whereas the women have much greater age range . This is caused by common oral abuse 
of analgetics and tranquillizers by middle-aged women (these women are not , of course, 
in police registers) . The first known HIV positive drug addict appeared in CSFR 
in April 1991 (Presl , 1991) . 

The risk of rapid increase of HIV positive young people dependent on drug is com
paratively high because of very common use of intravenously applied drugs. 

Drug addiction, according to police estimates , caused 1989 about 40 death. Is that 
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too much or too little? In my view it is more than enough: We must consider these 
persons as the tip of an iceberg, many of addicted persons may behave inconscipiously 
and many more probably experiment with various drugs without developing drug 
dependence at least at present. Changing various drugs according to the "market si
tuation" was quite common in this country because of limited supply. Many patients 
I knew were able to switch from metaphetamine to home-made opiates or even to alco
hol , and vice versa. Combined chemical dependency is prevalent. To make the picture 
even less bright alcohol consumption in Czech and Slovak Republic is high and smo
king is very widespread. Economics is in deepening recession , social inequalities incre
ase, employment opportunities for young people may be in following years more limi
ted. Increased supply of alcohol and of other drugs because of private interests and 
the police much less assertive than before our non-violent revolution 1989 do not help 
in this area either. 

Coming from the national level to the capital Prague. Prague police registered at the 
end of 1990 615 persons dependent on drugs. There are certainly more people depen
dent on drugs but behaving in a such way that they never attract the attention of police 
and even more people abusing drugs without being dependent on them. Urban environ
ment of Prague creates great potential risk with regard to drug abuse. Similarly like 
in other big cities, there is overcrowding, urban stress, tourism and prostitution , migra
tion of labour force, black market . After economic recovery with local currency fully 
convertible the situation may deteriorate dramatically because Prague market will be
come much more interesting for international drug dealers . At present , imported drug 
are sold in Prague at much lower price than in the West which may be interpreted 
as preparation and recruitment by drug traffickers. 

When dealing with some problems, it is sometimes useful to review the strategies 
used before without any possitive effect. In fifties drug related problems were minimal 
in Czechoslovakia . Communist establishment was very self-confident and proclaimed 
drug related problems to be an evil typical for decaying capitalist society. But drug re
lated problems gradually appeared which was embarrassing and dangerous for the ima
ge intended to built up. The reaction was typical for neostalinist communism and very 
similar to the reaction of an individual or a family with alcohol and/or drug related prob
lems - i.e. denial. Pretending that some problems do not exist cannot obviously solve 
them - neither in family nor in society. Glasnost or openness in the USSR and growing 
problems at home got the authorities to change their strategies. 

The second strategy of deterrence was perhaps based more on common sense but 
equally ineffective, sometimes even harmful. The presumption that dramatic reports 
on deaths of drug abusing persons, their inflamed ulcers and almost demonic characte
ristics of drug aBusing culture in media will deter young people from drugs was unfoun
ded. It is known that seeking risk , adventures and protests against values of former 
generations are very common among young people . That is why "warning shots campa
igns" may often rather increase curiosity instead of change behaviour in positive direc
tion. 

Other tendency during this period was to reduce the availability of addictive substan
ces (inconsistently, because it clashed with interests of pharmaceutical industry) , and 
to increase legal penalties for drug offences (including the possession of drugs) . 

I do not know who, if anyone at all, devised and directed "prevention" strategies 
in seventies and eighties. But it certainly lacked deeper theoretical basis. In 1987 I and 
two my colleagues wrote a paper which was presented at the meeting of Czech Psychiat
ric Society and published in 1988 in Czech. We summarized preventive strategies used 
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in other countries with emphasis on those which were effective and suitable for Czecho
slovakia. The experts liked our paper, but it had little immediate practical impact (Nd
por, 1988) . 

Revolution in November 1989 changed the situation completely again . Political 
uncertainity and economic problems shifted the attention elsewere. Beside this general 
liberalization taking place in various areas included also drugs . Criminal code was chan
ged and the possession of drugs itself is no longer criminal. Some experts tend to libe
ralize the availability of drugs more by relaxation of regulations. This comes together 
with deteriorating economic situation which may affect especially young people, and 
thus increase their suseptibility . 

I and my colleagues welcame political changes, but not as a panacea for alcohol and 
drug related problems, but as the new situation providing much larger space for private 
iniciatives and the activities of concerned individuals . We cannot (and must not) wait 
untill state will do something (or will not). We must act ourselves both as professionals 
and citizens. 

Hopefully our expertise and advice will be more welcome and better used than befo
re . 

Let me first review the strategies which I consider helpful in reducing demand regar· 
ding drug abuse. Than I shall describe our current activities. 

What really works? 

There is great deal of uncertainity reflected also on pages of scientific journals (e.g. 
Ferrence , 1990). 

Some approaches may have mutually reinforcing effects which may make the isola
tion of single effective factor difficult . Nevertheless, because of practical reasons these 
approaches will be dealt with separately. I intentionally focuse more on those which 
are not so often mentioned. 

Demand reduction and families 

Report on a WHO consultation "Sociocultural factor in drug use" published in 1990 
described the evidence concerning the link between home background and drug use 
as rather mixed. 

According to this report there is an evidence from Britain that institutionalized drug 
users often have severely disturbed parents and that Dutch research has shown that 
a new group of young drug users has come into being as a result of conflict with paren
teral authority (Sociocultural.. ., 1990) . 

Beside this , it may be argued that the relationship between drug use and family 
is mediated by complicated systems interactions and that many of existing studies are 
simply not able to cope with the complexity of these relations . A typical child in Czech 
or Slovak republic meets "starting drugs" not on the street but at home - alcohol use 
and abuse and smoking are very common. Parenteral models of addictive behaviors 
related to alcohol, tabacco, analgetics etc, and the emotional impact of alcohol abuse 
on the family may increase the susceptibility also to drug use and abuse. A concept 
which I consider clinically relevant, even if I cannot support it by statistical analyses, 
is the phenomenon of. pseudoindividuation (Stanton , 1982). 

Drug (or alcohol) abuse in the same time enables to fulfil the tendency of individu
ation, independence and refusal of parenteral norms and control and in the same time 
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it deepens the dependency of a teenager or a young adult on his/her family of origin 
because of his/her inability to support himself/herself. 

On the other hand there is little doubt that families are often drug demand reducing 
environment sometimes working as a buffer against stressfu l life events and negative 
social influence. Family therapy is also considered an useful approach to drug abuse 
and drug dependence therapy . 

Peer Pr ess ur e a nd P ee r Int e rvention 

Preventive approaches in this area may include : 
1. Increasing the resistence of a child or an adolescent against negative peer pressure . 
2. Removing the young people at risk from the environment with strong pressure 

to abuse drugs (moving to another city can be sometimes useful even in people tre
ated for drug dependence) (Madduy , 1982). 

3. To use volunteers of the similar age as the target population . They will create posi
tive pressure not to use drug and will orient a child or young adult more positively. 
This may take place spontaneously in va rious organizations like scouts, yoga or re
ligious groups with positive programs. Volunteers can be also specially trained for 
this purpose (Botvin , 1990) . 

Socia l Ski ll s 

Resistance against negative peer pressure may be considered as social skill useful 
in demand reduction. Other skills useful in this are enable the individual to satisfy 
hislher social needs in appropriate way . Counselling and the training to cope with dif
ficult situations can make the withdrawal to drug less tempting. 

The area of social sk ills is closely related to the building of social support network . 
Many young people at risk are very immature and they often need supportive relation
ships in order to be able to avoid drug using culture or to separate themselves from it . 

The nee d of differentiaded a ppr oac h to various t a rg e t s g roup s 

Target groups should be defined not only in the basis of age and national or cultural 
tradition but also sex may be important (Botvin , 1990; Graham, 1990) . 

Interesting sociological data are available about the differences between male/female 
development and building up social relationships (Maltz , 1982) . 

Relaxat ion and yogic practices 

Various authors describe decreased use of drugs after regular practice of especially 
yogic meditation practises (Benson, 1972; Shafii , 1974; Aron , 1980; Galanter , 1978) . 
There are two problems with most of these studies. The first one is that their data are 
retrospective and second one is related to adequate controls. 

It can be argued that yoga practitioners which were investigated are self-selected 
group. If it is the case, the next question may be about relative risk of these persons 
before they started yoga. Retrospective data about drug use before starting yoga which 
where published cannot fully answer this question . 

Possible explanation of positive effects of yoga and meditation may be caused by fol
lowing mechanisms: 
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1. Stress relieving effects of these practices often inducing deep relaxation and decre
ased anxiety. 

2. Positive peer and group pressure not to use drugs which exist in many yoga organi
zations . 

3. Seeking new experience, curiosity and indefinite spiritual search present in many 
young people are channelled in a safer way . 

4. Increased perceived control after mastering some self-regulatory technique decrea
ses the need to control oneself chemically. 

Non-pharmacological management of problems of people with 
increased risk of drug abuse 

Behaviorally and emotionally disturbed children, people treated for some long-term 
painful conditions , people during serious life crises , people in prisons etc. are ob
viously in great risk . But just these people are often treated by addictive drugs and some 
of them develop their drug dependence as the result of it. 

Addictive drugs are necessary sometimes, but there are other ways , too: 
Relaxation techniques (e .g. Kahn , 1990; Maymer , 1985 ; Stanton , 1985 ; Smith , 1987; 
Wright , 1987; Wells, 1982; Kabat-Zinn , 1986; Nespor , 1989) , psychotherapy, family 
therapy, self-help organizations, yoga, rehabilitation medicine, physiotherapy etc. 

From psychological point of view the approaches in which a person is an active parti
cipant provide the feeling of coping and control instead of dependence and helples
sness . This is useful not only for drug demand reduction but also for general psycholo
gical and often also physical well being. 

Work-side demand reduction activities 

To take or not to take a drug may be considered as a matter of personal freedom . But 
to employ a person who is working under the influence of a drug or not to employ 
himlher is also the matter of freedom and often of the responsibility of an employer. 
Laboratory tests should be probably compulsory in certain occupations. In the same 
time there are high-risk occupations with regard to drug abuse. In many of these pro
fessions stress is combined with easy availability (e.g. health workers , policemen, ma
nagers). Strategies to decrease the risk in these professions should be developed and 
widely used , they may include relaxation training, psychotherapy , building-up social 
support network etc. (Nespor , 1990). 

Media and Demand Reduction 

There is a little doubt that media (especially T.V.) influence general public in many 
ways . To estimate the impact of media activities in the field of demand reduction 
is difficult because of mixed message which they send . To attract attention of a custo
mer by a sensational story (in the case of drugs) or to give to people the information 
which they like (often in the case of alcohol) are understandable tendencies . Health 
promotion and demand reducing messages should at least counterbalance these tenden
cies . Effect of media is greater if a person receiving the message can act in a positive 
way - e.g. to do something for his/her health , to seek counselling or to join a volunteer 
organization . 

Even if the direct evidence of the effects of media is lacking, the activities by Me· 
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dia-Advertising Partnership for Drug Free America can be one of the factors causing 
the drop in teen drug use in USA. Schilling and McA.lister (1990) summarized some 
advantages of media in this field (the cost of messages is low per receiver , there is po
ssibility of repetition , f11mily access , low-income high-risk population watch and listen 
to more television and radio) and also their limitations. To improve the efficacy of me
dia they recommended e .g. focusing also on the benefits of abstinence, using positive 
models , to enhance healthy social support, and targeting high-risk groups . According 
to the authors the pressure from consumers forced production companies to incorpora
te drug-free message even in television dramas. Another approach is suggested by 
Buisman (Buisman, 1990): Promotion of self-responsibility and voluntary restriction 
by media involving training colleges of journalists and media personel and their profes
sional organizations . 

Earl y intervention and treatment as a demand reduction strategy 

Successful and even partially successful treatment for drug dependence decrease the 
demand for drugs. The treatment of the most advanced forms of drug dependence 
is difficult and often disappointing. 

Money-and time-saving programs of short-term early intervention in the alcohol abu
se and early dependence were recognized as effective (Nathan , 1988). 

Non-stigmatizing and attractive programs for drug abuse and early dependence re
present promising field of action , too (Biihringer, 1989). 

International cooperation and experience in the field of drug dependence treatment 
and prevention are valuable , but transcultural differences should be taken into account 
(Nespor , 1990) . 

A progressive program of early intervention for drug abusing teenagers enabeling 
out-patient , day hospital and short-term residential therapy operate in Prague (Dane
sova, 1991) . 

Fl exibility is neccessary 

In the time of rapid social , cultural and economic change taking place in Central and 
Eastern Europe the motives for using and not using drugs may change rapidly as well. 
That is why continuing monitoring and flexible shifting of the emphasize on various 
interventions accordingly are desirable. 

Pr ese nt demand reducing activities in Prague 

I shall divide them into the activities of spontaneously risen iniciatives , which mainly 
appeared after November 1989, and into the activities of official bodies, even if there 
is a tendency toward mutual cooperation . 

Sp o ntan e ou s ly risen iniciatives 
FIT IN project 

I can be hardly objective when discribing this project , because I am much involved 
in it. FIT IN means to be fit inside , we try to present positive alternatives to alcohol 
and other drug according to needs of different target groups. We consider demand re-
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duction regarding alcohol and regarding drugs as inseparable especially in the country 
where alcohol abuse represents major problem. 

The official start of the project took place in December 1990 at a big sporting facility 
in Prague with leading Czech rock music groups present. Before the official start 
we prepared a T.V. yoga course which was broadcasted in Autumn 1990. Since then 
we organized a press conference, published the translation of American booklet ,,10 
Steps to Help Your Child Say No, a Parent Guide" (10 steps to help .. . , 1989) and 
information leaflet about Alcoholics Anonymous. Tape recorded relaxation cassete 
is being developed. We cooperate systematically with media . Many more publications 
are in press. 

One of them is a science fiction written in cooperation with a leading Czech play· 
wright "Secret Report from Planet X". This booklet discusses alcohol and drug abuse 
in an attractive manner and suggests positive alternatives. Various ways how to distri
bute our materials are considered including rock music concerts. 

We plan also to train young activists for peer intervention and the distribution of our 
materials . Our present focus is on media and parents . We must maintain attention 
of media also because of the neccessity to attract sponsors. A key person of the project 
is Mrs . Pechcickovci , a lady manager being able to cooperate well with media and to rise 
funds. Her employer Sportpropag is very helpfull. Sportpropag provides free of charge 
information about yoga clubs and sporting possibilities for young people and about 
counselling. A group of experts and shor.t-term consultants participate in this project. 

Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous 

Both these organizations has been working in Prague . But so far we have been unable 
to form self-help groups of relatives such as AI-Anon , Alateen and Parent Anonymous. 
Families still do not see the need for their active mutual cooperation, nor the fact that 
there cannot be enough paid professionals to give the support and assistance required . 
. Beside this parents'organizations could have powerful impact in prevention (like e.g. 
Mother Against Drunken Driving in the USA) and in demand reduction . 

Drogastop 

Spontaneously risen organization cooperating closely with Day Top (German 
branch) . They intend to create cetres similar to those in the USA or Germany . They 
have also their plans in the field of prevention . 

SODA 

Newly established organization of professionals and laymen . It intends to be involved 
in alcohol and drug abuse prevention and therapy , its detailed program is forming . 

Beside these many organizations help to decrease demand regarding to drugs invo
luntarily (churches , scouts, yoga clubs). We consider them as very valuable allies. One 
type of preventive program has had a long tradition in our country: it is the combination 
of music and discussion with young people practiced by prof. Skcila and later also 
by others . 

Official Bodies 
Activities of the National Centre of Health Promotion 
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This centre created comprehensible program inspired by U .S. program "Healthy Pe
ople 2 000". A was priviledged to participate on the section dealing with alcohol and 
other drugs . It includes the necessity to cooperate with media, young peopl\! are con- ° 

sidered as very important target population , positive alternatives are stressed, special 
attention should be paid to risk groups, age, regional and ethnic specific features should 
be respected . Cooperation with lay activists and organizations, special attention to wo
men and families, relationship with other health promoting programs , cooperation with 
employers, the importance of research and international cooperation are desirable . 
Hopeful1y this proposal wil1 be passed by Czech government together with concrete 
responsibilities for various ministries and organizations. 

Boa r d for the act ion a g a ins t a I c 0 h 0 lis m and add i c t ion s works as an 
advisory body for the Ministry of Health and it cooperates closely with the National 
Centre of Health Promotion. Recently also the Government Committee was 
establis hed . 

Interdisciplinary Group in Psychiatric Hospital in Prague 
This body meets several times a year. It enables mutual information of experts from 
health service, education and police . 

I should also mentioned Alcohol and Drug section of Czech Psychiatric 
Association. 
I am the scientific secretary of this body which functions wel1 as a platform to exchange 
information and often also as a consulting partner for authorities. 
Treatment , even if partially or temporary effective, decreases the demand for drugs , 
too. Psychiatric Hospital is the largest in-patient facility for people with alcohol and/or 
drug related problems in Prague. More than 100 beds in three specialized departments 
are available for these patients. Prague drug dependent patients after detoxification 
can be referred to the newly established therapeutic community Sananim with which 
the hospital cooperates from its beginning. Good cooperation exists between the hospi
tal and the Centre for Teen-Agee Drug and Alcohol Abuse offering in- and out-pa
tient treatment and day hospital to detoxified adolescents within non-stigmatizing fra
mework of an educational organization. Teaching Hospital at Prague 2 is much less 
used especial1y by younger drug dependent patients . 
Out-patient facilities in Prague include the Centre for Drug Addictions for persons with 
"pure" drug abuse and dependence and of 13 out-patient facilities for people with 
problems related to alcohol or alcohol in combination with other drugs . There is also 
one out-patient facility for children and families with alcohol and/or drug related 
problems. 

Some col1eagues working in the area of treoatment are involved in various ways 
in primary prevention , they invite or visit schools, Centre for Drug Addictions organi
zed workshops for Prague pharmacists . 

What can Western Countries and International Bodies do for 
Prague and CSFR 

It is in nobody 's interest to see formerly "socialist" countries to change into European 
Harlem. Mr. Goos asked me to specify in my paper the possibilities of international 
support. 

The most obvious thing, but not necessa rily the most effective one, is direct material 
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and technical help. This may be useful to overcome a crisis , but it is not a long-term 
solution . Orientals say that if somebody gets a fish , he will not be hungry for a day, 
but if he learns how to net fish , he will not be hungry for his whole life . 

The second thing is thus know-how , and up-to-date information . In the same time 
my country must understand that health promotion (including alcohol and drug de
mand .reduction) is essential for its re-integration into civilized Europe. Not only good 
will but also sound knowledge of the situation in this country in the West is desirable. 

The third thing which West can do for Prague and CSFR is perhaps the most impor
tant one: one of the favourite slogans of communists in this country said: "USSR - our 
Exemplar!" This ceased to be the case long ago (at latest 1968) . Today Czech and Slo
vak young people look for their models and ideals elsewhere , many of them are attrac
ted by Western technological achievements and life-standard. The best way to prevent 
drug abuse epidemics in Eastern Europe is , I believe, to decrease substantially demand 
for drugs in Western Europe . 
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